
 
 
 

10 Things We Have Loved  
About Our Home! 

 
 
1. We felt privileged to live here 

When we bought this house we could hardly believe our 
good fortune. Over the years our appreciation for the 
house has never faded. This address is one of the unique 
and beautiful homes in Magnolia. We were proud and 
humbled to have the opportunity to make it our home for 
almost 4 years. 

 
 
2. The Neighbors 

The neighbors help to make the house a home. When we 
moved in a few of the neighbors went out of their way to 
greet us, and even brought treats. This is something you 
see in the movies, but had never experienced until moving 
here. 



3. Peace and quiet 
The neighborhood is a quiet retreat from city life. It is 
very peaceful to sit in the backyard with the family and 
gaze at the stars in a peaceful setting with low light 
pollution 

 
 
4. Large design 

This is an extraordinary house. It is unique in every way. As 
professionals who appreciate the beauty of their home, this 
home was our dream.  As soon as we set foot inside the front 
door we knew we had “come home.” It has plenty of space for 
whatever you desire to do with it. 

 
5. The guest room 

After we moved in we got several request from friends and 
family to come visit. Having the space to accommodate them 
has been extremely invaluable. 

 
6. Convenient access 

Our street is remarkably quiet, but so close to downtown 
Magnolia. We saved a lot of time driving, because we were so 
close to local stores. 



7. Schools 
We love the Magnolia school district. They have some 
truly great staff at all their schools. Both our girls loved 
going 
to school, and being able to see their favorite ones. 

 
8. Neighborhood amenities 

The neighborhood has a park with two different size 
attractions for kids of various ages, a basketball court, 
pool, gym, dog park, and a community building that can 
be rented for special events. The nature trail is also a nice 
addition to an already great neighborhood. Our niece has 
us take her on a walk every time she comes over, because 
it's something she does not have where she lives. 

 
9. Low traffic 

Previous home had a lot of traffic, to the point you were 
afraid to let the kids ride their bikes. The streets in this 
neighborhood are so quiet I can let them ride without worry. 
Everyone is very courteous to bicyclist. 

 
10. Safe 

Since moving in to the home, there has not been one incident of 
vandalism. We have 3 officers that live on our street alone, 
and the constable’s office is less than five minutes away. 

	


